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Here's the latest bit of news tonight -- a 

bulletin of number one importance fro■ the world of 

~ 
labor. John L. Lewia _. the DnitecLMine lorkera have ,.. 

i--Ati 
applied for read■ ittance la the A■erican Federation of ,.. 
Labor. 

~ 
Thia i•~•nnounced by the A.F. of L. lxecutive 

Council. 

Lewi• was the leader of the C.I.O. when it broke 

ott fro■ the L.r. ot L. in lin~teenfhirt7-Six. Later, 

he and hi1 ■ inera' union split with the C.I.O. low, 

he movea to lead the miners back into the A.F. of L. 

President Green of the Federation says he will app~int 

a coaaittee to consider the application. 



COAL ---

From J ohnsto vn, Pennsy l v ni a , comes word of 

strikes that bode no good in the coal mine labor dispute. 

Union chief John L. Lewis has extended the co 1 mine -
truce until June First, but this is ignored by 

twenty-seven hundred miners, who walked out today at 

Johnsttiwn. The strike has shut down threr coal mines. 

The miners held a mass meeting last night 

- in spite of 

the fact that the United States Government has taken 

over the mines. And so three coal pits were shut down 

today. 



EXTORTION 
-6 ... --------

Two import ant labor leaders were in icted in 

New York today, Joseph S. Fay, international 

vice-president of the Union of Oper ating Engineers, 

and James Bove, international vice-president of the 

Hod Carriers ancl::~iiiliNrnc T·ai:l'.:ta' Union.of A■•ri=-. Both 

~niN1t<--8""N A.F. of L. The two are accused of extortion 

to the tune of seven hundred and three thousand dollars. 

Fay and Bove are alleged to have exacted that much money 

from employers, on the threat of calling strikes. The 

employers named in the indictments include contractors 

working on a huge New York City water project - and 

Iaiser, the shipbuilder. 



ETHIOPIA --------

One of the dele gates to the Food Conference at 

Hot Springs, iirginia, is Yelma Dere s sa, who represents 

Ethiopia - the restored Baille Selassie regime at 

Addis Ababa. And b:b~t••••t statesman from East 

Africa appears to have some highly tr aditional ideas 

1f: 
about money. When he arrived by plane to attend the 

Food Conference, he had some battered old valises for 

baggage. These he took with him.to Washington, and 

proceeded to the StateDepartment. There he opened them, 

and out gleamed a glitter of gold. There were heaps of 

gold coins, old coins - British sovereigns, some of 

which dated away back to Quee~ Victoria's reign. 

Yelma Deressa of Ethiopia explained that he 

hadn't had time to procure American currency in London, 

so for cash he had brought gold - two quarts of British 

sovereigns worth about ele~en thousand dollars. 

Well, Ethiopia is supposed to have been the 



ETHIOPIA ------

kingdom of the Qu~en of Sheba, anc wh t were the gifts 

t hat she brought to King Solomon? Gold, frank incense 

and myrrh, I believe. An d ~ow, more than twenty-five 

hundred years later, we find the Ethiopian delegate 

arriving for the Hot Springs Food Conference - az:d. 

- - -+- -~-°,J ~~..p~ bringing gold) ~ ~/ r 



AIR WAR ------

Today be g n the se cond week of 

The 

'P-ed~y = tAe ~iree fleshed ~ae aewe ef aae~lwt~ 

raid by Americ an Flying Fortresses,~They~ 

submarine yards at Kiel and Fl ensburg. Following the 

ro und-the-clock schedule, the Americans sally forth by 

day, the British by ni ght, and so, after the Flying 

Fortress expedition in the cle ar light, we may assume 



AI ~ R - 2 -------
Ji, :,:.Et 0- •"' -

tat British bombers ar e on their nightly job in the 

dark hours over Europ~ right now. 

With the bombing news comes the story of a 

psychiatrist. Modern war, especially the war in the air, 

attaches a lot of importanc~ to those physicians of the 

mind, who study the psychologieal reactions of men in 

battle. One of these is Lieutenant David G. Wright of 

Philadelphia) Rt tea United States Air Force 

w4 
Psychiatrist, in England} ~-gees en be■bing raid!•• 

e ■e a+s+,lea went along, fer eXi■p1~ when 

Flying Fortresses recently assailed the German submarine 

base at Lorient. /.1nd today we have the story of k■• the 

Philadelphia psychiatrist, who is being hailed as a 

hern - for bringin~ombing crew home alive. He 

didn't do it with psychiatry, however. It took .. 

somethin a good de 1 less soulful. 



AIR WAR - J -~------

The fortress was at lofty altitude - oxygen 

altitude. The doctor wa amidships with the bombardier. 

The .lane was under att ack by Nazi fighter s , and the 

bombardier had a feeling that something was wrong to 

the rear. The psychiatrist went aft to investigate, and 

discovered that plenty was wrong. He found a gaping hole 

in the tail of the Fortress, a shattered hole three feet 

across. ~ /;rom the explosion of a German shell. 

a.J 
The tail gunner's turret was blasted wide open. The 

,ii/~6hnical gunner lay wounded. he..,.e-"JL--ere-w --.e-~r 

sergeant.ir was unconscious - his oxygen supply had been 

hit and put out of commission by the shell. 

That was no situation for psychiatry - it was 

something for a general practitioner. So the scientist 

of the mind became just an ordinary doctor. He 

administered artificial respiration to the unconscious 

technic al sergeant whose oxygen had been knocked out, 



AIR AR - 4 ------

revived hia, and sup plied him ith emergency oxygen. 

While doing the hasty jo b , his own oxy en mask went 

haywire, and he slumped uncons c ious. A crew member 

fixed the doctor's oxy en and he revived, and on the 

way home gave the •ounded gunner the necessary medical 

tre tment. So the technical sergeant and the tail gunner 

owe their lives to the psychiatrist who t rned general 

practitioner. 



ATTU --
Las ni ht we made the assumption that on the 

itvo 
Isl and of A tu, the~ Americ an forces had joined hands -

after capturing the ridge. This turns out to be correct -

with today's Navy communique telling us that the 

Americans pushing southward from Holtz Bay, and the 

outfit driving north from Massacre Bay, have met. 

They came together in a pass of the steep and rugged 

, 
ridge th t had separated them. So no 

in a continuous line across the neck 

soldiers1are 

of land that 

connects the main part of the island with the smaller 

section• extending east. And that cuts the Jap forces 

in two - separating the enemy soldiers on the .. maint:111 

part of Attu from their comrades who are on the eastern 

extension of the island. 

It would appear that the American command 

will concentrate first on that eastern extension, and 

rt:n wi e out the J&ps there. These have retired, 



, 
ATTO ----

leavi g only sni er to impede our soldiers' advance. 

~he e are ~G: ~y~~•e along Holtz Bay, 

. ~ . near a ha b or ca lled - Ch1chagof. They are being b&cked 
/\ 

a ains the sea - to be wiped out.~"i~en our forces 

wil l turn a gainst the Jape on the larger part of the 

is l and of Attu. (American stra~egy in the landings on 

the two i es of the neck of l and is in accord with that 

prime military maxim - divide the enemy forces, and then 

defeat each isolated part in detail.) 





SHORT CUT TO TOKYO -----------------w.J2. ~ ~k 
if "10• •~~i{t_-;;_~ted in that ~attle up 

at Attu1 - and n att-=-a-r&---:a here's a book 1ou wtn 

a:a;t to read. The ti tleJ N SHORT CUT TO 'IDIYO -

the battle of the Aleutians. The author., b 

Corey Ford, who has recently flown down from the 

Aleutians. 

Aside from Corey Ford's description of 

the incredible weather in the Aleutians, the 

z__.. worst weather in the world, of which we have heard 

so much, I was interested in some things he had 

to say about one of the rarest and most valuable 

of all animals, the sea otter. Corey Ford reminds 

us that it was the sea otter that caused the 

Russians to discover Alaska in the first place. 

And it was not until they had practically 

exterminated them that they sold Alaska to us. 

The sea otter once lived both on land and in the 



SHORT CUT TO TOIYO - 2 __ ..,.. ___________ _ 
---------
water. But, it beca■e so terrified by man that 

Ford now tells me the sea otter, the few that are 

left, live only in the water, and are found off 

Attu, iachitka, and a few other of the ■ore re■ote 

Aleutian Islands trying to escape fro■ aan. And 

now look at thea. They are right in the middle of 

a battle! 

Also, Corey Ford tells ■e the Jape have 

done soaething ■ore than juat occupy a few of our 

Alaskan islands. But he·•s sitting beside ■e, so 

let's ask hi■ about that. 
--- - o ~ I ~r4~ 

gos11 lQBD: What I was saying to/f•U ■ ?Rtoaa 

waa this: The Japanese actually aade elaborate 

detailed plans for colonizing our Aleutian Islands. 

In ~act ~hez say that five million Japanese can be 

supported on those lonely isles~ stora which under 

Uncle Sam's regime have been almost uninhabited. 



SHORI_CU!_!O TOIYQ - 3 

And what about that Christaa1 tree story? 

~OREY FQRP: I happened to be in the Aleutians 

this Christmas and one of the things I discovered 

was there isn't a single solitary tree in the 

Aleutians for a thousand ailes. Well, that i1n•t 

quite true: There's one tree, on Uanat Island; a 

couple of !ray pilots flew it ~11 the w-1 from the 

aainland *• of Alaska nd it's growing today in1ide 

~ 
a wooden stoctaAe ~1th a sign •u■nak lational Forest•. 

But out in the Adreanofa, on Christaaa Eve, we bad 

a tree, just the aaae. Th~ aen went out behind the 

base and gathered araloads of tundra ■01s, 

and fastened it with baling wire in the shape of a 

••all tree. They shaved a bar of soap for . arti~icial 

snow; and for Christmas tree orna■ents they hung 

xa■ aoae e■pty fifty caliber ar■or-piercing shells 

they found in a B-24 that had just returned from a 



raid on Iiaka. (!hey made cornucopias out of red 

filapac backs, and filled the m with seabiscuit and 

compressed chocolate; and someone hung a thirty 

caliber bullet inside a red-and-green tobacco 

tin, and hung it from the ceiling for a bell.) Finally 

one of the aen folded a red cellophane gas-aask o•er 

to ■ate a Star of Bethlehea for the top of the tree. 
I 

But the saddest touch ot all wae an enlisted aan who 

got a present under the tree fro ■ the Chaplain. You 

aee, there weren't aany preaenta way out there; and 

A he showed•~ what he'd gotted. •Loot what they giYe 

ae•, he aaid, •no wo■en tor a thousand ■ilea, and 

they give me an address boot•. 

Lit~ We all hope the title ot your boot ix ia 

prophetic, Corey lord, and that the Aleutians are 

going to proYide us with our Short Cut To To~yo -

and that we hurry up about it. ror the Japs are 



working feverishly to build up the defenses of the 

yaat empire they have taken from the Chinese, the 

French, the Dutch, the British and from us. Iver~ 

free ua1 ••• et lat•••• aaa ea: Wake talaci 1•-'••8,Jf• 



CHURCH I L.l, ------

The address that Prime Minister Winston 

Churchill made to Congress today was obviously 

designed to meet a good deal of congressional criticisa 

that has been voiced, and lou ly voiced, of late. 

For example, there was Senator ■ q1s> Chandler of 

[entucky, who excoriated the policy of licking Hitler 

• 
first - and letting the Japs wait. He demanded that we 

concentrate on the Japs; and1 there have been complaining 

surmises that, when the European war was won, the 

ffnlted States might be left to bear the burden of 

fighting the Far Eastern enemy. 

Today the British Priae Minister~•'!: 

Npeataed we-e11t,.iea e,-- 1 epe at, i.ag,-l M'lle~ pl:cJge a 

~ the fabulous Eastern Empire th t. t Britain has lost to 



CHURCHILL - 2 - -------

pe1e~e in+.e,:i-@!"'\-s"tt~=tfwl@~ "Let no one suggest," 

proclaimed Churchill, "that we British have not at least 

as great an interest as the United States in the 

unstinting and relentless waging of war against Japan.• 

He pointed to a sign and portent that we have 

noted before - the fact that Churchill is accompanied 

in Washington by the top ranking commanders of the lzliia· 

British forces in Asia, including Indian army co■aander, 
. - -

General lavell. Their presence •has given a vivid 

impression of Far Eastern angles in the •••••n■ttxx 

Roos velt-Churchill war talks. The Prime Minister today 

expressed the idea in ironic words, that drew a round 

,I 

of laughter in Congress. Speaking of the presence in 

Washington of the British Asiatic heads, he said: 

•they have not traveled all this way simply to cobcern 

themselves about improving the health and happiness of 

the Yihdo of Japan.• 



CHURCHILL - .3 ---------
~ Churchill enunciated a formula for the 

theory of licking Hitler first. Th~ formula, he said, 

was agreed upon by himself and President Roosevelt, 

when they conferred in Washington during the month 

after Pearl Barbor. Then they laid down a progra■ for 

winning the war. The aeneral formula was today expres 

by Winston Churchill in the following words: •It was 

evident,• said he, •that while the defeat of Japan 

would not mean the defeat of Germany, the defeat ot 

Germany would mean infallibly the ruin of Japan.• 

So that's the maxi••• on the soundness of which 

hangs the wisdom of the policy of - •lick Bitler first.• 

As for doing that particular job, Churchill 

~ laid down '91:a principle concerning air power, the 
A 

bombing of the Nazis. Can Germany be bombed into defeat? 

He said: •opinion is divided aa to whether the use 

of air power could by itself, bring about the collapse 



CHURCHILL - 4 ---------------

of Germany or Italy." An to this he added the following 

measured judgment: "The experiment is well worth trying, 

. ,, 
so long as other measures are not excluded. ~~ 

out.• 

Se tber a i1 tbe t beo•1• The Qielaat, ie il.J-

~o■~ing ~•r~• aaa wa1kea1 Cerman1, end a~ bh@ 1a■e ti■• 

••eae a laa-t collap ■h 

The same theory will be applied to the Japs, 

with Churchill speaking of what he called •the process, 

so necessary and desirable, of · laying the cities and 

other aunitions centers of Japan in ashes - for in 

ashes they must surely lie before peace comes back to 

As for an invasion ofEurope, that will come -

•in due course,• said 



CHURCHILL - 5 ----------
One thing revealed by Churchill was that the 

Aaericans and British in Horth Af rica have had an 

exchange of words. Ho, •••Y.._ not 1lat words with each 

'-r. ~ ..,..~.~ other.- ~hey A~ swapped a couple of words. 

What do you haul· things in, lorries or trucks? 

And what do the aotors run on - gasoline or petrel? 

The British agreed to give up •lorries• and say •trucks; 

the Aaericans have agreed to abandon •gasoline• and say 

•petrol.• 

The British Prime Minister, addressing Congre1 

" h · h'' . d h • i th A i used the word •truck) - w 1c, aa1 e, s e mer can 

'v- name for ~lorry~ and which I understand has been 

adopted by the combined staffs in N~rthwest Africa -

in exchange for the use of the word •petrol• for 

•gasoline.• :Sc:, .,,3 ~ ~ ~ 1 

iP~~ ........... --t-~~ 
• . .::-8!_1t9 ::.0 ~ 

~ y~ 

• 
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